EASY-TO-DO
ECO-FRIENDLY

PET PARENT PRO TIPS
Want to keep your cat kid safe from the
elements, boost their brain power, help
them stay healthy, and spend quality
time together? We’ve got tips!

CAT CARE IDEAS

Use biodegradable bags for your biodegradable
litter! Check out options including BioBag or
BeyondGREEN compostable cat litter waste bags.

Have a green thumb? Grow flowers out of
Naturally Fresh compost.

Inside is safest
•

Create comfy spots for them by
the window so they can watch the
wildlife (or the mail carrier).  

•

Hide toy mice around the house
so they can tap into their hunting
instincts and keep up with their
exercise routine.

•

Place a heated cat house on your
porch or outside steps if they head
out during colder temperatures.  

Play, play, play
Pet stains? Make your own non-toxic cleaning
solution with vinegar, baking soda, lemon,
and water.

Stock up on eco-friendly cat toys made from organic
or recycled materials, like organic catnip-stuffed
carrots, mittens, and mice from PurrfectPlay or soft,
colorful hand-knit cat toys made from 100% wool
yarn, courtesy of CattitudeCatToy .

Get creative with sustainability! Build a cat house
out of cardboard boxes or a secret sleeping spot out
of an old tire (so you can watch your cat kid do a
classic cat thing — curl up in a circle).

•

Set aside playtime with your cat
every day, whether you’re dangling
wool yarn in front of them or blowing
catnip-infused bubbles for them
to chase. 

•

Get a laser pointer to enhance their
problem-solving skills, like figuring
out where that red dot is coming
from, where it’s going, and how it
got on their forehead.

•

Take a walk around the block with
a sturdy harness and leash.

•

Consider adopting another
cat for interactive play and
companionship.

Practice preventative care

Consider making your own cat food from healthy
ingredients that may include fish oil, chicken,
and spinach. Check out FelineLiving.net for
a slew of recipes.
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•

Administer meds that prevent
heartworm and keep fleas and ticks
away, especially if your cat spends
any time outside.   

•

Feed them controlled portions
of nutritious food with organic or
non-GMO ingredients if possible.

•

Use a biodegradable litter like
Naturally Fresh, which is nontoxic, free of harmful silica dust,
and doesn’t get stuck in paws.

